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Propagation ofan electrom agnetic pulse through a w aveguide w ith a barrier: A tim e

dom ain solution w ithin classicalelectrodynam ics

Thorsten Em ig

Institutf�ur Theoretische Physik,Universit�atzu K �oln,D-50923 K �oln,G erm any

(Novem ber1,1996)

An electrom agnetic truncated G aussian pulse propagates through a waveguide with piecewise

di� erentdielectricconstants.Thewaveguidecontainsa barrier,nam ely a region ofa lowerdielectric

constant com pared to the neighboring regions. This set-up yields a purely im aginary wave vector

in the region ofthe barrier(’electrom agnetic tunneling’).W e exactly calculate the tim e-dependent

G reen’sfunction fora slightly sim pli� ed dispersion relation.In orderto observetheplain tunneling

e� ectwe neglectthe distortionscaused by the wave guide in obtaining the transm itted pulse. The

wavefrontofthepulsetravelswith thevacuum speed oflight.Nevertheless,behind thebarrier,the

m axim um ofthe transm itted pulse turnsup atan earliertim e than in the case withoutan barrier.

Thise� ectwillbe explained in term softhe energy  ow acrossthe barrier. The solutionsobtained

reproducetheshapeofthepulsesm easured in thetunneling experim entsofEndersand Nim tz[4{8].

PACS num bers:03.50.D e,73.40.G k,03.40.K f

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Tunneling is,like interference,a characteristic prop-

erty ofwaves.Thise�ectoccursboth in non-relativistic

quantum m echanics and in electrodynam ics. Although

thetim edependentdi�erentialequationsofboth theories

are fundam entally di�erent in their structure,theoreti-

calcalculationsyield analogousresultsfor the traversal

tim eofthem axim um ofa wavepacket’sm odulus.These

calculations are based on the stationary phase approx-

im ation [1,2]as wellas on a scattering ansatz [3]. For

su�ciently long barriers,the tim e delay is independent

ofthe thickness and,thus,can correspond to arbitrary

large e�ective velocities ofthe m axim um ofa pulse for

crossingthebarrier.Thisprediction isin agreem entwith

resultsobtained byNim tzand Endersin tunnelingexper-

im entswith evanescentm icrowavesin a waveguide with

a frequency below cut-o� [4{8].In theseexperim entsthe

evanescentwaveguide region,i.e.the barrier,isrealized

by an undersized region in between norm alsized regions

of a waveguide line. Due to the inhom ogeneous cross

section ofthe waveguide,wecouldn’tobtain an analytic

expression forthe transm ission coe�cient. Therefore,a

recent m icrowave experim ent [9]studied a barrier pro-

duced by a low-dielectric-constant(�2)region which was

placed in a rectangularwaveguideofthe sam ecrosssec-

tion,�lled with a higherdielectric constant�1.Thisex-

perim entalset-up is illustrated in Fig.1. The relation

between wavenum berk and frequency ! isgiven by the

dispersion form ula(with thevacuum speed oflightsetto

c= 1)

k =
p
�
p
!2 � !2c=� (1.1)

where !c represents the cut-o� frequency ofthe em pty

waveguide and � is the variable dielectric constant[10].

Therefore a wave offrequency !0 with !2c=�1 < !20 <

!2c=�2 possesses a realwave num ber k outside the bar-

rier,but on entering the tunnelregion with a lowerdi-

electricconstantk becom esim aginary,and thewavewill

spatially decay.

In thispaperwewillconsidertheelectrodynam ictun-

nelingforabarriergiven byavariabledielectricconstant.

Thisset-up isam enable to a rigorousm athem aticalde-

scription.Itwastheoreticallyinvestigated�rstbyM artin

and Landauer[3].They concentrated on thetunneling of

a G aussian pulse with a narrow frequency range. Using

a scattering ansatz they showed that the tim e delay of

thecenterofm assdependsonly on thefrequency deriva-

tiveofthephaseofthetransm ission coe�cient.Forsuf-

�ciently long barriers,this delay becom es independent

ofthickness and thus correspondsto an arbitrary large

e�ective velocity ofthe center ofm ass for crossing the

tunnelregion,which isknown asthe Hartm an e�ect[1]

and hasbeen experim entally veri�ed �rstby Endersand

Nim tz [5].
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FIG .1. The set-up ofthe considered waveguide.

W ewanttoexam inehow thise�ectisrelated tocausal-

ity. To carry outthis goal,the fundam entalsolution of

the given set-up,the retarded G reen’s function,willbe

constructed analytically assum ing causality.Thism eans
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that this function vanishes outside the past light cone,

i.e.thewavefronttravelswith thevacuum speed oflight.

W ith theaid ofthissolution wewillgivean analyticex-

pression forthe entire transm itted pulse,which hasthe

observed superlum inalproperty ofthecenterofm ass.In

addition this allowsus to determ ine the deform ation of

the pulse caused by crossing the barrier. It is assum ed

that the initialpulse is given by a truncated G aussian

wavepacketlocated only to the leftofthe barrier.

II.G R EEN ’S FU N C T IO N

A .T he M odel

TheG reen’sfunction willbeobtained using a Laplace

transform . The structure ofthe dipersion form ula (1.1)

preventsan analyticinversion ofthistransform ation be-

cause ofthe di�erent coe�cients in front of! 2 outside

and inside the barrier,respectively. Therefore we con-

siderin thispapera sim pli�ed m odelfortheelectrom ag-

netic tunneling e�ectwith dispersion form ulasgiven by

k =

q

!2 � m 2
1
; � =

q

!2 � m 2
2

(2.1)

with
p
� coe�cients dropped and cut-o� frequencies

m 1 = !c=
p
�1 and m 2 = !c=

p
�2 outside and inside the

barrier,respectively. The transm ission coe�cientofthe

barrierdoes not change qualitatively under this sim pli-

�cation. The m odelgiven by these dispersion form ulas,

togetherwith the M axwellequations,stillrepresentsan

electrodynam iccaseoftunneling.W ithin thism odelthe

velocity ofa wave front lim k! 1 !(k)=k = 1 is always

given by thevacuum speed oflightand itisassum ed that

thedielectricm edium inuencesonly thecut-o� frequen-

ciesthem selves.A sim ilarm odelconsisting ofa classical

scalar�eld which satis�esthe one-dim ensionalrelativis-

tic K lein-G ordon equation with a rectangular potential

barrierwasinvestigated by Deutch and Low [11].Under

thecondition thatthetunneling am plitudeisvery sm all,

they found an approxim atesolution given by a G aussian

wave packet,which turns up on the right hand side of

the barrier as ifits m axim um took zero tim e to cross

the barrier.O urgoalhereisto �nd an exactsolution of

the M axwellequationsyielding exactvaluesforthe tun-

neling tim e ofthe m axim um ofa G aussian wavepacket,

which can becom pared to theapproxim ateresultsgiven

by M artin and Landauer.Furtherm ore,takingtruncated

wave packetsofvariable variance,the inuence ofthese

attributeson the tunneling tim e willbe studied.

Suppose thatan electrom agnetic pulse has been gen-

erated in the region to the left ofthe barrierby an ap-

propriate currentwhich hasvanished already before the

wavefrontofthepulsereachestheleftend ofthebarrier.

The propagation ofthispulse isthen determ ined by the

dispersion form ulastogetherwith theM axwellequations

with vanishingchargecurrent.O necan obtain thepropa-

gated �eld behind thebarrierby solving theseequations

with the pulse located in front ofthe barrier as initial

condition.Thiscan bedonewith theaid oftheretarded

G reen’sfunction.In thecaseoftheelectrom agnetic�eld,

thisfundam entalsolution can be written asan antisym -

m etrictensorG �x�� ,(�;� = 0;:::;3),satisfying thefour

dim ensionalwaveequation with theDiracdistribution at

the �xed space-tim eposition �x asinhom ogeneity

2G �x = � ��x; (2.2)

where 2 = @20 � @21 � @22 � @23 is the Laplace-Beltram i-

operator ofthe M inkowskian space tim e [12]. Beyond

that,G �x m ust allow for the following boundary condi-

tions: First,ithasto vanish outside the pastlightcone

at �x,second itssix com ponentshave to jum p in the re-

spective correctm anner atthe two boundariesbetween

thepropagatingand theevanescentregion and m usttake

intoaccountthem etallicboundaryconditionson thesur-

faceofthewaveguide.In thenextsection,wewillgivea

solution ofthisboundary value problem where the axial

m agneticcom ponentG �x12 ofG reen’sfunction shallserve

asexam ple.G iven therelevant�eld com ponentsin front

ofthe barrieratthe tim e x0 = 0,the expression

B 3(�x)=

Z

N

[G �x12;1E 2 � G �x12;2E 1 � G �x12;0B 3]dx
1dx2dx3

(2.3)

yieldsthetim eevolutionoftheB 3 com ponentofthem ag-

netic �eld behind the barrier �x3 > ‘=2 in term s ofpar-

tialderivatives G �x��; ofG reen’s function. The three-

dim ensionaldom ain N = fx 2 R
4j0 � x1 � a;0 �

x2 � b;x0 = 0g ofintegration istheinteriorofthewhole

waveguideline attim e x0 = 0.

B .A nalysis

W e solve the tim e dependent wave equation (2.2) by

a Laplace transform relative to the tim e x0 for a �xed

�x with the property �x0 > 0. The Laplace transform

yields, after inversion, a function in the tim e dom ain

which vanishesuntila certain tim eisreached.Therefore

thism ethod isonly suitableto gettheadvanced G reen’s

function. The retarded G reen’s function, though, can

then be obtained by a sim pletim e reection.

The transform ed com ponents ofG reen’s function are

de�ned by

~G �x�� (!)= L[G �x�� ]=

Z 1

0

ei!x
0

G �x�� dx
0

(2.4)

where L denotes the Laplace transform with ! in the

upperhalfplane ofcom plex num bers.

Fora waveguidewith perfectly conducting wallsgiven

by thesurfaceS,theboundary condition fortheelectro-

m agnetic�eld reads[10]
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(~n � ~E )jS = 0; (~n �~B )jS = 0 (2.5)

where~n isthevectornorm alto thesurfaceS.Thiscon-

dition issatis�ed ifone usesa G reen’sfunction which is

invariant relative to the reections at the four walls of

the rectangularwaveguide.ThisinvariantG reen’sfunc-

tion can be decom posed into the characteristicm odesof

the waveguide. The result for the Laplace transform ed

com ponentscan be written as

~G �x�� =
1

2�ab

1X

�;�= � 1

f��e
� i(x

1
�=a�+ x

2
�=b�)ei! �x

0

~g��(�x
3;x3)

(2.6)

introducing the antisym m etrictensor

f�� =

0

B
@

0 ic1s2 is1c2 � s1s2
� ic1s2 0 c1c2 ic1s2
� is1c2 � c1c2 0 is1c2
s1s2 � ic1s2 � is1c2 0

1

C
A (2.7)

with

c1 := cos(�x
1
��=a); s1 := sin(�x

1
��=a); (2.8)

c2 := cos(�x2��=b); s2 := sin(�x2��=b): (2.9)

This tensor describes the x1- and x2-dependence of

the m odes represented by its respective pairs of num -

bers (�;�). Here we have introduced a one dim ensional

G reen’s function ~g�� (�x
3;x3) to account for the depen-

dence on the axialcoordinate x3. O nly this function

containsthedependenceon thefrequency and willthere-

fore de�ne the tim e evolution ofthe �eld. Applying the

transform ed wave equation (2.2) to Eq.(2.6), we �nd

that the one dim ensionalG reen’s function has to be a

solution ofthe ordinary di�erentialequation given by

�
d2

d(x3)2
+ !2 � m 2

(x3)

�

~g�� (�x
3;x3)= �(x3 � �x3)

(2.10)

with the jum ping cut-o� frequency determ ined by the

sim pli�ed dispersion form ulas(2.1),i.e.

m (x3)=

�
m 1 = !c=

p
�1; jx

3j� ‘=2

m 2 = !c=
p
�2; jx

3j< ‘=2;
(2.11)

with !c = �
p
�2=a2 + �2=b2 fora rectangularwaveguide.

Notice that the cut-o� frequencies m 1 and m 2 change

with thetypeofm ode.Thustheonedim ensionalG reen’s

function alsodependson thenum bers(�;�).In Eq.(2.10)

no boundary term satzerotim eem ergefrom theLaplace

transform ofthe second tim e derivative due to the van-

ishing ofthe advanced G reen’sfunction forx0 < �x0 and

the property �x0 > 0.

The one dim ensionalG reen’s function for (2.10) can

be constructed from two linearindependentsolutionsof

the corresponding hom ogeneousequation.These can be

chosen asa plane wavetraveling from the left-hand side

and theright-hand side,respectively,toward thebarrier,

i.e.

�
(1)

��
(x3)=

8
<

:

��� e
ikx

3

+ R �� e
� ikx

3

; x3 � � ‘=2;

A �� e
i�x

3

+ B �� e
� i�x

3

; jx3j< ‘=2;

T�� e
ikx

3

; x3 � ‘=2;

(2.12)

and

�
(2)

��
(x3)=

8
<

:

T�� e
� ikx

3

; x3 � � ‘=2;

A �� e
� i�x

3

+ B �� e
i�x

3

; jx3j< ‘=2;

��� e
� ikx

3

+ R �� e
ikx

3

; x3 � ‘=2:

(2.13)

with thetotalantisym m etrictensor��� .Thewavenum -

bersk and � are given by the dispersion form ulas(2.1).

Due to the upper half plane analyticity of a Laplace

transform ed function,thesquarerootsin theseequations

have to be chosen analytic in the upper ! halfplane.

Hence the wave num bers always have a positive im agi-

narypart.Therespectivecoe�cientsR �� ,A �� ,B �� and

T�� areuniquely determ ined by theboundary conditions

atthetwo planesde�ning theevanescentregion between

x3 = � ‘=2 and x3 = ‘=2. The coe�cientsofboth solu-

tionsare assum ed to be equalbecause ofthe sym m etry

ofthe barrier relative to x3 = 0. Taking into account

thatthe im aginary partofk ispositive,the asym ptotic

behaviorofthe two solutionslookslike

lim
x3! � 1

�
(2)

��
(x3)= 0; lim

x3! 1
�
(1)

��
(x3)= 0: (2.14)

Thereforewecan constructG reen’sfunction in theupper

! halfplaneas

~g��(�x
3
;x

3
)=

1

W ��

�

(
�
(1)

��
(�x3)�

(2)

��
(x3); �x3 � x3

�
(2)

��
(�x3)�

(1)

��
(x3); �x3 � x3

(2.15)

with the W ronskian W �� of�
(1)

��
and �

(2)

��
de�ned by

W �� = �
(2)

��

d�
(1)

��

dx3
� �

(1)

��

d�
(2)

��

dx3
: (2.16)

The casex3 < �x3 with x3 < � ‘=2 and �x3 > ‘=2 isthe

interestingonefortheinvestigation ofthetunneling tim e

problem forwave packets. In thiscase G reen’sfunction

issuitable to calculate the �eld behind the barrierfora

pulseassum ed to be located initially only in the frontof

the barrier.In thiscasethe G reen’sfunction reads

~g�� (�x
3
;x

3
)=

1

2ik
T�� e

ik(�x
3
� x

3
)
: (2.17)

W e now m ustconsiderthe respectivem atching condi-

tionsforthe com ponentsofthe electrom agnetic �eld to

evaluatethecoe�cientsofthetwosolutions.Forsim plic-

ity letusonly look atthecalculationsforthecom ponent

B 3.Thiscom ponenthasto be continuousatx
3 = � ‘=2

and x3 = ‘=2. Furtherm ore we need the behaviorofits

3



partialderivative perpendicularto the boundary-planes

ofthebarrier.Thetransversecom ponentsB 1 and B 2 are

continuousat any position ofthe two boundary-planes.

Hence its partialderivatives parallelto the boundary-

planes,i.e. the x1-and x2-derivatives,also have to be

continuousattheseplanes.Theequationdiv~B = 0shows

thatthex3-derivativeofthecom ponentB 3 iscontinuous

atthe boundary-planes,too.These fourcontinuity con-

ditionstogetheryield the coe�cientsofthe correspond-

ing functions�
(1)

12
and �

(2)

12
:

R 12 = D � 1e� ik‘
�
1� e2i�‘

� �
k2 � �2

�
(2.18)

A 12 = D � 1
2k(k+ �)ei(�� k)‘=2 (2.19)

B 12 = � D � 1
2k(k� �)ei(3�� k)‘=2 (2.20)

T12 = D � 1
4k�ei(�� k)‘ (2.21)

with the com m on denom inator

D = (k+ �)2 � (k � �)2e2i�‘: (2.22)

Due to the absence ofupper halfplane zeros ofD the

coe�cientsareanalyticin thishalfplane.

W e�nd theonedim ensionalretarded G reen’sfunction

in the tim e dom ain after a tim e reection. The inverse

Laplacetransform yields,fort:= �x0 � x0 � 0,

g��(t;�x
3;x3)=

1

2�

Z 1 + is

� 1 + is

e� i!t~g�� (�x
3;x3)d! (2.23)

with ~g�� (�x
3;x3)given by Eq.(2.17).

In the case of the com ponent B 3 we now have to

considerthe transm ission coe�cientT 12 given in (2.21).

Notethattheexpression k+ � nevervanishesin theup-

per! halfplane.Thus,expanding theright-hand sideof

(2.21)with 1=(k+ �)2,we�nd

T12 =
4k�

(k+ �)2
e
i(�� k)‘ 1

1�

�
k� �

k+ �

�2
e2i�‘

: (2.24)

Theterm (k� �)=(k+ �)isbounded in theupper! half

planeby 1 and theim aginary partof� isalwayspositive

in thishalfplane. Thusthe transm ission coe�cientcan

be written asa geom etricseries

T12 = 4k�e
� ik‘

1X

�= 0

(k� �)2�

(k+ �)2�+ 2
e
i�‘(2�+ 1)

: (2.25)

Atthisstageweneed thesim pli�ed dispersionform ulas

(2.1)foran analytic inversion ofthe Laplace transform .

Expanding each term oftheserieswith (k+ �)2� cancels

the !2 term s in the num erator. Thus the transform ed

G reen’sfunction (2.17)becom es

~g12(�x
3;x3)= � 2i�2eik(�x

3
� x

3
� ‘)

�

1X

�= 0

1

�

(m 2
2 � m 2

1)
2�

(k+ �)4�+ 2
ei�‘(2�+ 1): (2.26)

Forourfurthercalculationsitisusefulto writethisas

~g12(�x
3;x3)=

2

m 2
0

1X

�= 0

~f�

�q

!2 � m 2
1

�

(2.27)

with the new function ~f� given by

~f�(!)= (!2 � m 2

0)e
i!(�x

3
� x

3
� ‘)

(2.28)

�
� im

4�+ 2
0

ei(2�+ 1)‘
p

! 2� m 2

0

p
!2 � m 2

0

�

! +
p
!2 � m 2

0

�4�+ 2

and an e�ectivecut-o� frequency m 0 =
p
m 2

2
� m 2

1
.Dis-

regarding the factorahead ofthe fraction in (2.28)fora

m om ent,thefunction ~f� correspondsto thetim edom ain

function [13]

L
� 1

"

~f�(!)
e� i!(�x

3
� x

3
� ‘)

!2 � m 2
0

#

= �(t� (2� + 1)‘)

�
t� (2� + 1)‘

t+ (2� + 1)‘

� 2�+ 1

J4�+ 2

�

m 0

p
t2 � (2� + 1)2‘2

�

; (2.29)

with the step function �(x)and the �th Besselfunction J �(x).

Theadditionalexponentialfactoronly causesatim etranslation.By perform ing theinverseLaplacetransform ation

L� 1 onegetsforq�(t;z)= L� 1[~f�(!)(!
2 � m 2

0)
� 1],with the abbreviation z = �x3 � x3 > 0,the solution

q�(t;z)= �(t� z� 2�‘)

�
t� z+ ‘� (2� + 1)‘

t� z+ ‘+ (2� + 1)‘

� 2�+ 1

J4�+ 2

�

m 0

p
(t� z+ ‘)2 � (2� + 1)2‘2

�

: (2.30)

Because of the rem aining factor !2 � m 2
0 the second tim e derivative of q�(t;z) enters the function f�(t;z) =

L� 1[~f�(!)].Dueto thevanishing ofthefunction q�(0;z)forthevaluesz+ 2�‘> 0 no boundary term sarisefrom the

Laplacetransform ofthe second tim e derivative �q�(t;z).Thuswehave

f�(t;z)= � m 2

0q�(t;z)� �q�(t;z): (2.31)

Now the inverse transform ofthe seriesin (2.27)yieldsforitsterm s,de�ned by h�(t;z)= L� 1[~f�(
p
!2 � m 2

1
)],the

expression [13]
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h�(t;z)= f�(t;z)� m 1

tZ

0

f�

�p
t2 � u2;z

�

J1(m 1u)du: (2.32)

Thereforewe obtain forthe integral(2.23)the seriesexpansion

g12(t;z)=
2

m 2
0

1X

�= 0

h�(t;z)

= � 2

1X

�= 0

�

q�(t;z)+
1

m 2
0

�q�(t;z)

� m 1

Z t

0

�

q�

�p
t2 � u2;z

�

+
1

m 2
0

�q�

�p
t2 � u2;z

��

J1(m 1u)du

�

: (2.33)

ThestructureofthisG reen’sfunction can beexplained

phenom enologically by looking at Eq.(2.32). Even the

leading term q0 ofthe series,and thus h0,jum ps from

zero to a �nite value at the boundary ofthe past light

cone. This property ofG reen’s function guaranteesthe

causalpropagation ofevery pulse. In opposition to the

free space here the support ofG reen’s function is not

only the boundary ofthe lightcone butitsfullinterior.

Therearetworeasonsforthisfeature.First,considerthe

�rstterm in Eq.(2.32)and accordingly theterm softhe

seriesq� given by Eq.(2.30).These term scontribute to

the seriesonly when t> z+ 2�‘. Thusthe �th term of

the seriesrepresentsthe partofthe �eld thatleavesthe

barrieron the righthand side after 2� reectionsatits

boundaries.Forthesecond reason takea look atthesec-

ond term ofEq.(2.32).Thisterm hasnothing todowith

thebarrieritselfbutarisesfrom theboundary conditions

ofthewaveguide.Noticethatthe�eld isreected there

and back from the m etallic boundaries while propagat-

ing through the waveguide.Thisecho e�ectisdescribed

by the integralofthe term in question. This integral

represents a distortion in which allexcitations that are

noticeable at a given position in the tim e interval[0;t]

takepart.

III.T U N N ELIN G O F W AV E PA C K ET S

A .A nalysis

Now we willsolve the M axwellequations for a given

pulse using G reen’sfunction determ ined in the lastsec-

tion. Before starting with this calculation we want to

sim plify G reen’sfunction.Ithasbeen noticed abovethat

a distortion integrallike thatofEq.(2.32)alwaysarises

in the case ofguided waves. However,the tunneling ef-

fectitselfisdescribed com pletelybythefunctionsf�(t;z)

in the �rstterm ofEq.(2.32). W e are interested in the

undistorted delay induced by the tunneling e�ect only.

Therefore,in the following calculationsweconsideronly

thisterm ofG reen’sfunction,i.e.we set

g12(t;z)= � 2

1X

�= 0

�

q�(t;z)+
1

m 2
0

�q�(t;z)

�

(3.1)

to determ ine the inuence of the barrier itself on the

transm itted pulse. W ith thissim pli�cation,the studied

system hasbeen m apped onto them odelinvestigated by

Deutch and Low [11].Theircuto�frequencycorresponds

to oure�ective cut-o� frequency m 0 =
p
m 2

2
� m 2

1
. No-

tice that,for com paring with experim entalresults,the

contribution ofthedistortion term to thetotaltransm it-

ted pulsedecreaseswith an increasingdi�erencebetween

thelowercut-o� frequency m 1 and thecentralfrequency

!0 ofthe pulse.

Using now Eq.(2.3), (2.6) with the sim pli�ed form

(3.1) of G reen’s function with x0 = 0, we obtain the

com ponentB 3 behind the barrierforan arbitrary pulse

started in frontofthetunneling region.O urcalculations

willbe carried out with a pulse given by a truncated

G aussian H 10-m ode centered atsom e position x3 = s <

� ‘=2 in front ofthe barrierand with centralfrequency

!0 correspondingtothewavenum berk0 =
p
!2
0
� m 2

1
.In

thiscasetherelevantand non vanishing�eld com ponents

[10]arethe realpartsof

E 2(x)= i!0
a

�
sin(x

1
�=a)’(x

3
) (3.2)

B 3(x)= cos(x1�=a)’(x3) (3.3)

with the G aussian envelope

’(x3)= �(� x 3
+ s+ )eik0x

3

e� (x
3
� s)

2
=�

2

: (3.4)

Thedistancebetween them axim um and thewavefrontof

thepacketisgiven by theparam eter with theproperty

0<  < � s� ‘=2.Theupperboundary of com esfrom

the condition thatthe wavefrontofthe initialpulse has

to be in front ofthe barrier at x0 = 0. This is neces-

sary becausethebarriercausesdeform ationsofthepulse

which areinitially unknown.

W ith thisinitialpulseonecan carryouttheintegration

in Eq.(2.3)usingtheconvolution theorem .Changingthe
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integration variable to v = t� �x3 + ‘,we �nd the �nal

solution for the com ponent B 3 ofthe pulse behind the

barrier.W ith therelativecoordinateu = �x0 � �x3 + s+ ‘

onegets

B 3(�x)= � cos(�x1�=a)
2

m 2
0

1X

�= 0

h

cos(k0(u � s))�(1)� (u)+ sin(k0(u � s))�(2)� (u)

i

(3.5)

with

�
(1;2)
� (u)= �(u +  � (2� + 1)‘)

u+ Z

(2�+ 1)‘

e
� (u� v)

2
=�

2

�
v� (2� + 1)‘

v+ (2� + 1)‘

� 2�+ 1

� J4�+ 2

�

m 0

p
v2 � (2� + 1)2‘2

� �

cos(k0v)#
(1;2)

(u � v)� sin(k0v)#
(2;1)

(u � v)

�

dv;

(3.6)

and the abbreviations

#(1)(t)=
2

�2
t

�

!20 � m 2

2 + 2k0(k0 + !0)�
4t2

�4
+

6

�2

�

(3.7)

#(2)(t)= k0

�

!20 � m 2

2 �
12t2

�4
+

6

�2

�

+ !0

�

!20 � m 2

2 �
4t2

�4
+

2

�2

�

: (3.8)

The integralin Eq.(3.6)can be evaluated only num eri-

cally.Notethat,fora�xed valueofu,allofthefunctions

�
(1;2)
� (u)with an index � largerthan som eindex �0 van-

ish. Naturally,the index �0 depends on the value ofu.

So we have to do only a �nite num ber ofnum ericalin-

tegrationsto obtain thecom ponentB 3.Theenvelopeof

B 3 is shown in Fig.2 for di�erent barrierthicknesses ‘

and �xed centraland cut-o� frequencies. The distance

 between the m axim um and thewavefrontofthewave

packet has to be large enough to prevent deform ations

ofthe transm itted pulse thatarisein the caseofa pulse

with too largehigh-frequency com ponents.Forthisand

the following results hasbeen chosen to be �ve tim es

the initialvariance �0 ofthe pulse. Due to the trivial

dependenceofthesolution on thecoordinatex1 wehave

alwayssetx1 = 0 corresponding to the boundary ofthe

waveguide. Because we have elim inated the echo e�ect

caused by thewaveguideitself,thepulsedoesnotchange

itsshape outside the barrierregion.Thusthe graphsin

Fig.2correspondtothetim eevolutionofthewavepacket

m easured by an observeratan arbitrary position behind

thebarrier.To determ inethetunneling tim eofthem ax-

im um ofthewavepacket,wecan usethefreepropagation

ofthe wave packetoutside the barrier,i.e.the factthat

it travelsthere with the vacuum speed oflight without

changingitsshape.Then them axim um ofthepacketar-

rivesattheleftend ofthebarrieratx0 = � s� ‘=2.Now

let � be the value ofu at which the envelope ofB3(u)

has its m axim um . Considering the de�nition ofthe co-

ordinate u,one obtainsforthe arrivaltim e atthe right

end ofthe barrierx0 = � � s� ‘=2.Thusthe tunneling

tim e isgiven by �.

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

-20 -15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 20

u

` = 5:0 [10

4

]

` = 2:0 [20.0]

` = 1:0 [2.5]

` = 0:5 [1.0]

FIG .2. G raphsoftheenvelopeofthecom ponentB 3 ofthe

m agnetic � eld for G aussian wave packets transm itted below

cut-o� acrossbarriersofdi� erentthickness‘asa function of

the relative coordinate u.The cut-o� frequenciesare m1 = 1

and m 2 = 4. In allcases !0 = 3:2 and � = 10. The graphs

are scaled by the factorsin the brackets.

Thegraphsin Fig.2 show thatthetransm itted pulses

are also G aussian-like wave packets,but exponentially

dam ped with growing barrier thickness. To obtain the

tunneling tim e and the variance ofthe packetswe have

�tted G aussian wavepacketstothegraphsofFig.2.The

resulting values for � and the variance � are listed in

TableI.Furtherm ore,thistableshowsvaluesalso corre-

sponding to G aussian-likesolutionsforothercut-o� fre-
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quenciesofwhich the graphsarenotshown here.W hile

in thecaseof‘= 0:5thetunneling tim ecorrespondsto a

sublum inalaveragevelocity ofthem axim um ,itincreases

m ore and m ore slowly with growing barrier thickness.

Thisresultagreeswith theexperim entalobservation that

for su�ciently long barriers the tunneling tim e is inde-

pendentofthickness[5].Thevarianceofthetransm itted

wavepacketsdecreaseswith increasing barrierthickness.

To determ ine the dependence of the tunneling tim e

on the centralfrequency of the initialpulses we have

calculated the corresponding transm itted wave packets

for a barrier of�xed thickness ‘ = 5 with m 1 = 1 and

m 2 = 4. W e have considered G aussians with variances

both above (�0 = 10) and below (�0 = 4) the thick-

ness. The resulting pulsesare also G aussian-like except

forthelow-variance-pulseswith !0
>
� m 2=2.Theparam -

etersoftheG aussian solutionsaregiven by TableII.The

tunneling tim e increaseswith the centralfrequency but

correspondsalwaystoasuperlum inalaveragevelocityfor

the m axim um ofthe pulse. The m axim a are shifted to

highervaluesof� with increasing!0 becauseofcontribu-

tionsfrom Fouriercom ponentsabovethebarriercut-o�.

These com ponents are also responsible for the slightly

highertim esofthe narrow packetsand itsdistortion at

highercentralfrequencies.Thevarianceofthetransm it-

ted packetsdecreaseswith increasing !0.

TABLE I.Num ericalresults for tunneling tim es and vari-

ances ofwave packets that have crossed barriers ofdi� erent

length. Two di� erentpairs ofcut-o� s are considered with a

correspondingcentralfrequency in between.In both casesthe

initialvariance is�0 = 10.

‘ m 1 = 1,m 2 = 4 m 1 = 6:5,m 2 = 9:5

!0 = 3:2 !0 = 8:5

� � � �

0.5 0.66 10.01

1.0 0.82 9.97

2.0 0.86 9.85

3.0 0.48 9.82

5.0 0.91 9.38 0.49 9.66

Letusnow com parethetunneling tim esobtained from

our solutions with that of M artin and Landauer [3].

These authors have pointed out that the tim e delay of

the centerofm assfor a pulse restricted to a wide vari-

ance in the tim e dom ain dependsonly on the frequency

derivative ofthe phase � ofthe transm ission coe�cient,

i.e.

�M L =
d�

d!
+ ‘

dk

d!
; (3.9)

wheretheexpression hasto beevaluated at! = !0.Due

to thesym m etry ofthetransm itted pulsethetim edelay

for the center ofm assand the m axim um are the sam e.

Butthetim e�M L doesnotrepresentthepuretim edelay

ofthem axim um caused by thebarrieritself:Dueto the

echo e�ectofthewaveguidewhich also a�ectsthetrans-

m ission coe�cient,� M L is shifted to higher values. To

accountforthisfact,we com parethe tunneling tim esof

ourecho-freesolutionswith thatofM artin and Landauer

by taking in Eq.(3.9)thephaseofthetransm ission coef-

�cientwith m 1 = 0,corresponding to a freepropagation

outsidethe barrier.Thegraph of�M L and ourvaluesof

� areplotted in Figs.3 and 4 asfunctionsofthe central

frequency and the barrierthickness,respectively,forthe

param etersconsidered above. A di�erence between the

twotunnelingtim esarisesonlyforhighercentralfrequen-

ciesbecause ofthe growing contribution ofhigh Fourier

com ponentstothetransm itted pulse.Noticethattheap-

proxim ateresultofM artin and Landauerisvalid only for

pulseswith a narrow frequency range. Furtherm ore our

valuesforthetunneling tim eretainsa sm alldependence

on thickness,butcorrespondsneverthelessto a superlu-

m inalvelocity for the m axim um ofthe pulse. At this

m om ent it should be em phasized again that the wave

fronttravelsalwayswith the vacuum speed oflight.Be-

low,the possibility ofsuperlum inalm axim a within an

underlying causalpropagation willbeexplained in term s

ofthe energy ow acrossthe barrier.

TABLE II.Num ericalresultsfortunneling tim esand vari-

ances ofwave packets with di� erent centralfrequencies be-

tween both cut-o� sand initialvariance �0 = 10 and �0 = 4,

respectively.The barrierthicknessis‘= 5.

!0 �0 = 10 �0 = 4

� � � �

1.2 0.52 9.90 0.53 3.72

1.6 0.55 9.87 0.57 3.61

2.0 0.58 9.83 0.63 3.43

2.4 0.64 9.78

2.8 0.72 9.68

3.2 0.91 9.38

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2

1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4

�

!

0

FIG .3. G raph of the tunneling tim e for a wave packet

calculated by M artin and Landauer [3]from the frequency

derivative of the phase of the transm ission coe� cient as a

function of the centralfrequency ofthe packet. Solid line:

The cut-o� frequencies are m1 = 1,m 2 = 4 and the barrier

thicknessis ‘= 5. The dashed line corresponds to a vanish-

ing cut-o� frequency outside the barrier(m1 = 0). The dots

representthetunneling tim e ofthem axim um ofoursolution

given by Eq.(3.5)with �0 = 10.
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0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1
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�

`

m

2

= 4:0, !

0

= 3:2

m

2

= 9:5, !

0

= 8:5

FIG .4. G raphsofthe tunneling tim e asgiven both by [3]

with vanishingcut-o� frequency m1 outsidethebarrier(lines)

and by the m axim um ofthe solution (3.5) (dots) as a func-

tion ofthe barrier thicknessfor two di� erentpairs ofcut-o�

frequencies and a central frequency in between. The dots

correspond to the valuesgiven in Table I.

B .Interpretation

Apparently,them axim aofthesolutionswehavegiven

above crossthe barrierwith a superlum inalvelocity. In

thissection,wewanttoexplain thispropertyofthetrans-

m itted wave packet in term s ofthe energy ow across

thebarrier.In M inkowskian space-tim eitisgiven by the

integralcurvesofthe 4-vector�eld T � with the electro-

m agneticenergy density T 0 = 1

2
(~E �~D + ~B �~H )and the

Poynting vectorT j = (~E � ~H )j forj= 1;2;3.

The factthatT � isa continuousdi�erentiable vector

�eld inducesan im portantproperty ofitsintegralcurves

in space-tim e: Curveswith di�erentinitialpositionsdo

notintersecteach other. Thisproperty isnotdestroyed

by the jum ping conditions for the electrom agnetic �eld

atthe ends ofthe barrier. To prove this claim we have

to show only that any curve owing on a boundary of

the barrier from one side has a unique continuation at

the other side ofthe boundary. This m eans that there

are no branching pointsforthe curvesatthe boundary.

Duetothecontinuity ofthecom ponentT 3 atthebound-

ary thesepointscould only ariseifoneassum ed thatthe

com ponent T 3 vanished there and thus on both sides

the curveswere tangentialto the boundary atthisposi-

tion ofspace-tim e. This would be the case for a curve

that com es,for exam ple,from the right,is tangent to

the boundary and than goes back to the right. At the

position where the curve is tangentialto the boundary,

anothercurve could ow into this curve from the other

side ofthe boundary,leading to a branching point. But

thissituation isnotpossible because the tangentialvec-

torsofthe curveshave to pointin the directionsofthe

future lightcone. Looking atthe neighboring curvesof

those considered above,these possible directions would

be inconsistent with the continuity ofT 3 and the fact

that the curves do not intersect each other outside the

boundary. Thus there are no branching points at the

boundary.

wave packet s �`=2 barrier `=2

p x

3

x

0

bifurcation curve

FIG . 5. A qualitative plot of the energy  ow in a

x
0
-x

3
-plane of the M inkowskian space-tim e. The plot in-

tensity ofthe initialwave packet corresponds to its energy

density.

So we obtain the qualitative picture for the integral

curvesoftheenergy ow in thespace-tim eshown in Fig.

5. The curvesoriginate in the initialpulse ofwhich the

wavefrontisstillto theleftofthebarrierattim ex0 = 0.

Thecurveoriginatingin thewavefrontofthepulsehasa

slope ofonebecause the wavefrontpropagateswith the

vacuum speed oflight. The factthatthe curvesdo not

intersecteach otherallowstheinitialpulseto bedecom -

posed into two connected partsfrom which transm itted

and reected curves,respectively,originate. Ifthere is

no energy absorbed by the barrier,the starting position

softhebifurcation curveseparating transm itted and re-

ected curvesisgiven im plicitly by thetransm itted por-

tion ofthe energy ofthe initialpulse,i.e.

1Z

s

T
0

jx0= 0dx
3
=

1Z

0

T
0

jx3= pdx
0: (3.10)

The integration along the tim e axiscan be done atany

position x3 = p behind the barrier.

Now,by m eansofthe energy ow asshown in Fig.5,

we want to explain the existence ofsolutions with su-

perlum inalm axim a within a causaltheory. The partof

the initialpulse between itswavefrontand the starting

points ofthe bifurcation curveism apped along the en-

ergy ow on the tim e axis at x3 = p. The closer two

neighboring points ofthe initialpulse at x0 = 0 are to

the starting point s ofthe bifurcation curve,the m ore

thedistancebetween them isextended by thism apping.
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This is necessary because ofthe arrivaloftransm itted

curves at x3 = p also at arbitrary late tim es. Due to

this spreading ofthe curves the energy density of the

transm itted pulse at x3 = p begins to decrease from a

particulartim e corresponding to the arrivaltim e ofthe

m axim um behind the barrier.In otherwords,thetrans-

m itted pulse resultsfrom a redistribution ofthe energy

contained in the forward tailbetween the frontand s of

the starting pulse. Thus the m axim a ofthe initialand

transm itted pulsearenotcausally related.

Thewholepicturearisesasaconsequenceofthem ath-

em atical claim that the curves do not intersect each

other.Thesecurvesthem selves,ofcourse,cannotbeob-

served in any experim ent.Butwebelievethatthey area

suitable toolto geta classicalpicture ofthe m echanism

ofthe tunneling e�ect. W ithin this classicalinterpreta-

tion the surprising result ofour solutions is the alm ost

exact reconstruction ofa G aussian wave packet behind

the barrier.Thise�ectyieldsa pulse-reshaping [1].

To obtain a m ore physicalpoint ofview one can ask

atwhich tim ethetransm itted pulseexceedsan arbitrary

threshold behind the barrier. Due to the dam ping and

squeezing ofthe transm itted pulse this happens always

ata latertim ecom pared to a pulsewhich crossesno bar-

rier.Thatm eansforan observerbehind thebarrierthat

he would notdetectthe tunneled pulse earlierthan the

freely propagated one,in agreem entwith causality.

IV .SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

In Eq.(3.5),we have given an exactanalytic expres-

sion in the tim e dom ain forthe causalG reen’sfunction

ofa m odelthat describes an idealcase ofelectrom ag-

netictunneling.Thestructureofthisfunction allowsfor

a reduction to those term swhich describe only the pure

tunneling e�ect without the distortions caused by the

waveguide.W ith thisreducedG reen’sfunction,wecalcu-

lated theshapeoftransm itted wavepacketsfortruncated

G aussians as initialpulses. The resulting pulse can be

also G aussian-like. In agreem entwith the approxim ate

result ofM artin and Landauer [3]and the experim ents

on m icrowavesbyEndersand Nim tz[5],thetim edelayof

them axim um ofthepulsebecom esnearlyindependentof

the thicknessforsu�ciently long barriers.Furtherm ore,

thevarianceofthetransm itted packetdecreaseswith in-

creasing barrierthickness. By exam ining the properties

oftheenergy ow,wehavefound consistency ofa super-

lum inalpulse m axim um with the causality ofM axwell’s

theory.

W ithin thisinterpretation the energy ofthe transm it-

ted pulse can only originate from a connected part be-

hind thewavefrontoftheinitialwavepacketbecausethe

integralcurves ofthe energy ow do not intersect each

other.In thissense,theG aussian shapeofthetransm it-

ted pulsecan only beinterpreted asan am azing interfer-

encee�ect.Duetothepropagationofthewavefrontwith

the vacuum speed oflight,itisnotpossible to obtain a

superlum inalm axim um ifthe barrier thickness exceeds

the distance between the m axim um and the wave front.

Thus,in the case oftruncated wave packets,the tim e

delay ofthe m axim um doesnotstay independentofthe

thicknessforallbarrierlength. In sum m ary,the results

ofthe tunneling experim ents can be obtained from the

causalM axwelltheory.
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